
AVA - InternshipJanuary - February 2017 

Development of  several plans and sections 
Arrangement of  spaces in wire renderings  

Area calculations to set a rental price for the future premises  

Theatre hall project in the botanical garden of  Brussels  
- Brussels - BELGIUM - Individual work

Brussels, BELGIUM

July - August 2016 ARQUITECTONICA - Internship Lima, PERU

December - January 2015 Marbel  L’EMPERADOR- Internship
Supervision of  several private and public worksites    
Observation of  the working relationships between the 
different trades on construction sites

Paris, FRANCE

Realisation of  a new framework to define the future structure

Project ‘Semmassy office’
- Massy - FRANCE - Team of  four people 

Realisation of  numerous collages to create a comparative palette of  potential materials
Contacting different suppliers in order to compare the prices on offer

Competition for the National Choreographic Centre of  Tours (winners)    
- Tours - FRANCE - Team of  four people

Conception of  plans showing the organisation of  different spaces and arrangements
Participation in meetings with acousticians and engineers

Shopping centre refurbishment project 
- Lima - PERU - Team of  ten people   

February - Septembre 2021 STUDIO MALAQUEEN - Freelance    
Modernisation of  a traditional English house  
- London- ENGLAND - Team of  two people  

Production of  3D renderings for customer meetings 

February - June 2018

3D modelling to test volumes 

Paris, FRANCE LINA GHOTMEH - Architecture - Internship   
Refurbishment project of  a private mansion including a greenhouse 
- Brussels- BELGIUM - Team of  three people  

Renderings of  the project’s integration into the entire building 
Massing and materials studies

London, ENGLAND  

Drawing up of  layout plans
Arrangement of  technical plan (electrical plans, reflected ceiling plans) 

January 2022- Present RODOLPHE MERTENS ARCHITECT - Junior Architect    
Office and retail building project 
- Bliss- Luxembourg- Team of  two people  

Elaboration of  technical drawings

Luxembourg, LUXEMBOURG

Follow-ups on the construction site
Participation in meetings with the manufacturers

Single-family housing complex - 6 units
- Kaluecht- Luxembourg- Team of  three people  

Preparation of  authorisation documents
Regular comunication with local municipalities 


